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K. I. P. A. Group
To Hold Meeting
At Centre
Member Newspapers To
Submit Best Stories
In Semi-Annual Contest
DECEMBER 2-3
The Centre College Cento, student publication of Centre College,
will play host to the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association on
December 2 and 3.
The eight Kentucky college
newspapers which make up the
membership of the group are expected to send approximately fifty
delegates to the convention which
considers the various problems of
collegiate journalism.
Requests have been made, to the
eight Kentucky college newspapers
to send representative stories from
their publications to be entered in
the semi-annual competition to decide the best news story, sport
story, feature article, and editorial
written by a Kentucky college
journalist during the past six
months.
The program will open Friday
morning with registration at 10
o'cock. The afternoon will be given
over to round table discussions by
individual journalists and the banquet will be held Friday evening.
The semi-annual business meeting
will be held Saturday morning.
Present officers are L. T. Inglehart, editor of student publication
at the University of Kentucky,
president; Edward Eicher, Eastern,
vice-president, and Lucille Basenback, Morehead, secretary.
The delegation from Eastern will
be selected in the near future.
Members of the association are:
University of Kentucky, University of Louisville, Western State
Teachers, Morehead State Teachers, Murray State Teachers, Centre
College, Transylvania University
and Eastern State Teachers.
The K. I. P. A. contest will be
judged by the Cincinnati Enquirer
and a well known jounalist, Mr.
Hub Logan, Kentucky editor of
the Enquirer, representative of the
Enquirer at this meeting.

Swimming Team
Practices For
Tough Season
Loss Of Senior
Men Expected To
Handicap Maroons
SCHEDULE GIVEN
Mr. McDonough, director of
athletics, has high aspirations for
the swimming team this year. He
has planned the toughest schedule
that the boys have ever had. Eastern's pool is the newest and finest
in the state. Its grandstand will
seat over 250 persons.
This season the Eastern tank
will be the scene of contests with
such schools as the University of
Kentucky, Berea, Morehead, University of Tennessee, Maryville
College, possibly University of Cincinnati and several West Virginia
teams.
Besides these dual meets, there
will be the state intercollegiate
tank carnival. This interesting contest originated in Eastern's pool in
1936. The idea was conceived by
■wimmera of the University of
Kentucky, and when they broached
the subject to T. C. McDonough,
he quickly gave his consent for
the meet to be held here. Kentucky
has no pool, but they have one
of the finest tank records in the
state, and no doubt they will be
Eastern's toughest stand.
Eleven men received letters last
year, four of them seniors. Hesser,
Byar, McConnell, and Edwards received senior letters, while Dickman, Weaver, Warner, Roth, Hennessey, Whitehead, and Arbuckle
received regular award letters.
This year several new men have
been working with the team.
Qeorge Evans, a nice distance man,
is back with the team after a
year's lay-off. Other additions are
Brock, Elvey Roberts, Mills, Rose
and Coleman Whitaker.
Bob Dlckmon is acting coach of
the team this year, and according to Mr. Dickman's remarks, we
can expect a nice, smooth group
of mermen.

Cooperative Concert
Programs Listed;
XJrbanek Is First •
Mr. C. D. Oldham, secretary of
the Madison Cooperative Concert
Association, announced that all
membership cards for this season's
concerts have been distributed to
the members. The dates of the
concerts are as follows: December
2—Carolyn Urbanex; February
17—Ezra Rachlin, and March 27—
Dorothy Crawford.
"A reciprocal agreement is planned with the Frankfort Association," the secretary stated, "but
this has not been confirmed." The
Frankfort Association Concerts
are scheduled January 31—Lisa
Parnova and March 10—Agnes
Davis.

Violin Instructor
To Present Concert
Monday Evening
Thomas Stone, instructor in
violin and concertmaster of the
college orchestra, will give a violin
recital in the Hiram Brock auditorium November 28, at 8:15 p. m.
Mr. Stone will play a program
divided into five groups. The first
group includes "Sonata in A Major" for the piano and violin. Miss
Brown E. Telford will accompany
the violinist.
The second group is for the
violin alone: "Partita, No UJ," by
Bach-Joachin.
The fourth is a romantic and
classic group made up of "Air,"
Goldmark; "Romanza Andaluza,"
Sarasatl, and "Rondon," Mozart Krelsler.
"Fairyland," Burlelgh; "Mouvements Perpetuels," Poulene-Heifetz; "Sea Murmurs," CastelnuoroTedesco-Heifetz, and "Seville," Albenlz-Heifetz compose the last
group which is modern.
The public is cordially invited
to attend this recital. -

Captain Ford To
Attend Command
And Staff School
Eastern Military
Instructor Chosen
For Excellent Record
SIGNAL HONOR
Information has been received
at the R. O. T. C. unit at Eastern
Teachers College to the effect that
Captain William W. Ford, Field
Artillery, has been selected to take
the course at the Command and
General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. Instruction begins in late August of 1939 and
Captain Ford will be moved some
time during the summer.
This is a signal honor for Captain Ford because the 225 officers
selected to take the course are
picked for excellence of record in
past years. A course at the General Staff School Is a prerequisite
for selection to go to the Army
War College, which is the highest
school in the armv.
Captain Ford, born in Virginia,
entered the United States Military
Academy from that state and
graduated in 1920. His service in
the army has taken him to such
places as Hawaii and to various
post in the United States, such
as El Paso, Tex., and Fort Bragg,
N. C. He has been on duty at
Eastern Teachers College about 3
years, which is only Uttle short
of the normal 4-year period of assignment by the War Department
to this duty.

R. R. Richards To
Address Business
Association Meet
"Modern Methods Of
Teaching Accounting"
Is Instructors Tropic
AT ATLANTA
The annual convention of the
Southern Business Educational
Association will be held in Atlanta,
Georgia, November 24-26. Twelve
southern states will be represented at the meeting, namely, Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia, West
Virginia, Arkansas, Mississippi,
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina. The
membership of the organization
comprises the territory regarded
by the Roosevelt administration as
the number one economic problem
of America.
The association, which edits the
Modern Business Education Journal, has as its aim to better the
teaching of commerce in the
schools of the South.
Since its
organization, sixteen years ago,
noted progress has been made.
The association jn the realization
of the opportunity for improvement in this improvished section
seeks to move forward through
the efforts of its speakers and discussion leaders this year.
Professor R. R. Richards, membership chairman of the association for Kentucky, will speak at
the Round Table of College Teachers. He speaks Saturday morning
on the topic "Modern Methods of
Teaching College Accounting."
Other leading speakers will be
D. D. Lessenberry, Professor, University of Pittsburgh; Prof Hamden L. Forkner, Assistant Professor of Education, Columbia University; B. Frank Kyker, Special
Agent, Research in Business Education, Department of Interior,
Washington; Dr. Kenneth B.
Haas, Special Agent Distributive
Education, Department of Interior, Washington, and Louis A.
Leslie, The Gregg Publishing
Company, Chicago.
Besides
Professor
Richards,
Eastern will be further represented
by a former student and graduate,
Clyde W. Humphrey now on the
faculty of the School of Business.
University of Tennessee.
Mr.
Humphrey is secretary of the association.

Soloists For
Messiah Are
Announced

Mr. Van Peursem, director of
music at Eastern, announced the
soloists for the Messiah, December
13, will be: Soprano, Miss Blanche
Sams, voice instructor at Eastern;
Contralto, Miss.Mary E. Van Kirk,
Cleveland, Ohio; tenor, Mr. Lloyd
Llnder, Oberlin, Ohie, and bass,
Mr. Durrell, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The college orchestra and Miss
Brown E. Telford at the organ
console, will accompany the chorus
of two hundred and sixty voices.
Faculty, students, and townspeople
of Richmond make up the chorus
which is one of the largest that
has ever sung the Messiah here.
This presentation will be the
seventh performance of Handel's
The Southwide Baptist Student masterpiece.
Union ConvenUon which met at
Memphis, Tennessee1*^ras one of
the largest meetings of students in
the world. Approximately 3,000
students from the college campus
of seventeen southern states were
present. Those from Eastern who
attended were Wllla Mae Taylor,
Anna Frances Todd, Nella Bailey,
Mildred Neely, Dorothy McNeil,
Atlanta Cox, Billy Eaton, Wilson
Durr, and Mrs. Clyde L. Breland.
Election of officers for the state
for the year of 1938-39 was held
at a Kentucky group meeting.
Dr. F. A. Engle, faculty advisor
of the local B. S. U., was elected
faculty advisor for aU the Baptist Student Unions of the eastern
A large number of graduates
half of the state of Kentucky.
R. H. Falwell, Jr., of the Southern and former students returned to
Baptist Theological Seminary in the campus for the occasion of
Louisville, was elected state presi- the 1938 Homecoming, November
dent for the third consecutive 11 and 12. The program, arranyear. Other state officers are ged by officers of the Alumni AsCharles Hatfield, Lucy Haskins, sociation and the college authorPaul Lemons, Maurice Willis, Ed- ities consisted of three main
win Sumner, and Claude Butler of events; the football game, the reception, and the semi-formal
various college campuses.
One of the main events of the Homecoming dance.
meeting was the great student
The Eastern Maroons were vicmarch on Saturday afternoon torious in the football game with
through the streets of Memphis. Indiana State Teachers College,
Students marched by states and Terre Haute, Indiana. The inforthen by colleges and carried col- mal reception of Dr. and Mrs.
lege banners and Eastern's ten Donovan was held in the lobby
representatives carried a large and reception room of Burnam
banner for their Alma Mater.
Hall immediately following the
game. The receiving line, in addition to the host and ■ hostess,
included Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean
of women, Lieutenant-Governor
and Mrs. Keen Johnson, Judson
Harmon, president of the Alumni
All members of the Northern Association, Sam Beckley, secKentucky Club will hold their retary-treasurer, Grace Champion,
annual Thanksgiving party on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Russell, Mr.
Saturday evening, November 26, and Mrs. Herbert Tudor, Mr. and
in the Rathskeller of the Hotel Mrs. M. E. Mattox. After the
semi-formal Homecoming Dance
Gibson.
Students who plan to attend this on Saturday evening, many of the
party should give their names to alumni remained over the weekthe program committee before end to visit with their friends on
the campus or in Richmond.
they leave the campus.

Dr. Engle To Be
Faculty Advisor
For Eastern Ky.

Eastern Teachers Is
Elected At Annual
B. S. U. Convention

AT MEMPHIS

Homecoming
Termed Success
By Alumni Assn."

Football Game,
Dance And Reception
Are In Schedule

MANY VISITORS

Northern Ky. Club
To Hold Annual
Party At Gibson

Medical Aptitude
Test Given At
Eastern Dec. 2
On December 2, at 4:00 p. m.
the nationally accepted medical
aptitude examination will be given
at Eastern. This examination is
generally approved at the leading
medicaL.schools as being one of
the best methods available for determining the student's apperceptlve background in chemistry, physics, biology, and mathematics,
and to some extent the native ability bf the student.
The examination is to be given
in the examination room of the
libraryi Students desiring to take
the test are urged to pay Dr.
Hummell the fee of $1.00 as soon
as possible.

Maroons Turn FroniJGridiron To
Hardwood To Continue Winning
Streak: Rankin Cheerful
CONDUCTS CLINIC

LARGE SQUAD

Brown Is Selected
As Captain Of
KOTC Pistol Team
Matches Arranged
With Many Large
Universities
FORD IS COACH
At a meeting of the ROTC pistol
team held on November 16th,
Richard Brown was elected team
captain for the 'Current year.
Brown, richly deserved the honor,
having been the outstanding
shooter on the team throughout
the last season. He is a very
steady type of shot, rarely having
a bad day, with an average score
.well among the leaders in pistol
shooting throughout the country.
Basic shooting instruction will
be given to freshmen members of
the ROTC beginning November
29th. On January 21st selections
for the team will be made and
intensive training of the selected
squad will begin, in preparation
for the season's matches. Matches
are generally of the "postal" type,
in which each team fires on the
home range and the scores—certified by the army officer in charge
—are exchanged by mail. The
following postal matches have been
scheduled during the period February 13th-March 26th: Utah, St.
Bonaventure, Oklahoma, Michigan State, Cornell, Arkansas
State, Iowa State, Purdue and
Santa Clara.
The practice of firing two shoulder-to-shoulder matches against
Xavier University will be continued. The Eastern team will go
to Cincinnati tor a match on February 18th, while the Xavier team
will come here for a return match
on March 4th.
Hold-over members from Eastern's last year's team, in addition
to Browit are Frank Wllcox,
Charles Eades and Steve Rich.
Captain W. W. Ford is coaching
the team.

Mr. Thomas E. McDonough, director of athletics at Eastern, Is to
conduct a basketball clinic in several counties of the state under
the auspices of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association. Mr.
McDonough is well qualified for
the authority of interpreting rules
to the high school coaches and
officials, having a record of nine
years experience in coaching and
an officiation experience of nineteen years. During this period of
time he has officiated well over
1000 games of basketball including
some 40 tournaments, both scholastic and collegiate. He has been
prominent in state athletics, having officiated at K. I. A. C. tournaments for four years. He has
served in this capacity in ten different states for such outstanding
teams as the Cleveland Rosenblooms, Olson Swedes, New York
Celtics,
^Alabama,
Vanderbijt,
Georgia Tech, and Marquette University. Mr. McDonough is also
president of the Southern Section
of the American Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.
The purpose of the basketball
clinic are to interpret game rules
to high school. coaches and officials and to standardise state-wide
officiating. The clinks will be
held at Murray on November 14;
Princeton, November 15; Central
City, November 16; Owensboro,
November 17; Bowling Green.
November 22; Hodgenville, November 23; Somerset, November
25; Barbourville, November 28;
Lexington, November 29; Maysville, November 30; Covington,
December 1; Hazard, December 5;
Paintsvllle, December 6; Ashland,
December 7; Carrollton, December
8, and in Louisville on a date not
set definitely.

Hill Is President
College Delegates Of Physical Ed.
Attend Annual IRC Club; Plan Work
The Physical Education Club
Meet At Ohio State met and made plans for the year's
Seven Representatives
Of World Affairs Club
Attend Conference
SPEAKERS LISTED
Approximately 175 delegates including a group of seven from
Eastern and from 23 Ohio,
West Virginia, and Kentucky colleges and universities were represented at the annual conference
of the Ohio Valley International
Relations Clubs. This convention
was held on the campus of Ohio
State University, November 11-12.
Leading speakers for the twoday meet included Miss Wiskeman,
author, who spoke on "Czechs
and Germans", Dr. Arthur. Salz,
Suedeten German, and Dr. Henry
R. Spencer, head of the political
science department of the school.
Other features of the meeting
were round-table discussions by
the delegates. The Eastern delegation composed of Edwin Barnes,
Doniphan Burrus, Fanny Wilson,
Sara Long, Mrs. L. G. Kennamer,
T. J. Anderson and Edward Eicher
had active parts in these discussions.
Berea Couege will be host to the
group at its 1939 meeting. The
president of the group is Franklin
Burke, Berea. Vice-president is
Eldred Saviers,. Muskingum College, and the recording secretary
is.Joan Darby of Western College,
Ohio.
-

Horde To Act As
Art Club Prexy;
Fowler Is Sponsor

.

At a recent meeting of the Art
Club, Mrs. Horde was elected
president, Louis Craig, vice-president, and Gertruae Hahn, secretary and treasurer.
Regular
meetings will be held on the second and' fourth Tuesday of each
month. Miss Allie Fowler will
act as the club sponsor.

Many Experienced
Players Return
For Practice

work. The officers selected to
to serve the club this year are:
President, Walter Hill; vice president, Woodrow Lydey, and secretary-treasurer, Skippy Culton.
Mr. T. E. McDonough is the
sponsor of this club. One of its
most important activities for the
year will be the sponsoring of the
Ted Shawn appearance at Eastern
in December.

Science Club Will
Present Medal To
Superior Student
Regulations For
Determining Winner
Listed By Club
FOR SENIORS
The Science Club held its regular
semi-monthly meeting Wednesday
night, November 16, at the home
of Dr. Herndon. The members decided upon the qualifications for
awarding the medal signifying outstanding work done in science by
some student.
They were as follows: The student must be a senior; he must
have completed his last two years
at Eastern; work must have been
taken in at least three fields of
science; and the person's standing
is required to be in the upper
20 per cent of all science majors.
After all eligible students have
been determined the final decision of who is to receive the
award will be made by a cu^nmittee composed of faculty niemoers
from the science department The
medal will be given to the selected
person during June graduation.
The latter part of the meeting
was given to talks on photography.
Miss Joyce Hermann gave a short
history of photography; Mr, James
Stayton spoke on the problem of
exposure, and Mr. Russell Green
elaborated upon the formation of
the photographic image.

By JIMMY HOIK;Kits
With the smoke of gridiron
battles gradually giving way to
clear skies, we again come to that
exciting sport of the hardwood
court.
For the past few seasons, Eastern has been blessed by a wealth
of basketball material, athletes
who have proven to be outstanding,
not only locally, but also throughout the state. From my favorite
perch in the bleachers, it looks as
if Eastern will really go to town
this season. This.is rather obvious
when one considers the fine players
returning from last year's successful team, and the material coming
up from last season's frosh squad.
You may recall that the frosh
squad lost but one game all season—and that by a small margin.
Just to show the doubters what
we do have, let me scan the applicants for the varsity squad. At
the pivot position we have Tussey,
Shetler and Music. The former
two are sophomores while .Music
is a student who played freshman
ball several years back.
The guaiu positions are being,
contested for by such stars as
Perry, Yeager, Mowat, Thurman,
Combs, Limb, Hill and Morgan.
With such sterling players to pick
from, Maroon fans may be sure
of two fine guards in the back
court. Our guess is that Perry,
Yeager and Thurman will have a
slight advantage, but it will be a
close race.
The question of what to use for
forwards should not bother the
coach, for he has some great
material to fill the front court.
Such men as McWhorter, King,
Voshell, Luman, Hennessey, Abney, Rice, Gott, Helton, and
Wager are answers to a coach's
prayer.
Last year, McWhorter was an
outstanding offensive player and
one needed an adding machine to
keep up with his scoring. "Pinchy"
King is a reliable and steady player under fire, and Voshell is another who will see plenty of action
for his experience will be invaluable. He plays for the love of the
game and is at his best with a well
organized team.
Both Luman and Hennessey
should click and will be there to
bolster up the team when the
sledding gets rough. We haven't
the space to deal with the others
but everyone looks like potential
first string stuff. Just for the
fun of it, we would pick Yeager
Perry, Shetler, McWhorter and
King as the probable first team
at this time, but weeks of practice
may develop stars that will replace all the men we have mentioned.
While this year's team is not as
experienced as it might be, we do
not hesitate to predict that Easten will have her most successful'
season. We may not win every
game but we will take a majority
of them, and every, team we play
will know that they have been in
a fight. '
The tentative schedule is as
follows:
Dec. 10—Alumni (Here).
Jan. 7—Wesleyan (There).
Jan. 11—Morehead (There).
Jan. 14—Berea (There).
Jan. 16—Western (There).
Jan. 21—Transylvania (There).
Jan. 28—Western (Here).
Jan. 31—Wesleyan (Here).
Feb. 3—Berea (Here).
Feb. 8—Centre (There).
Feb. 10—Morehead (Here).
Feb. 14—Transylavnia (Here).
Feb. 18—Centre (Here).
Feb. 23-25—K. I. A. C. Tournament (Here),

World Affairs Club
Invites Twenty New
Members To Meeting
The World Affairs Club met on
Thursday, November 16, at the
home of Dr. Kennamer. The following new members were accepted into the club. They are:
Lester Creech, Lucy Tester, Raymond Ruber, Florence Hall, Wallace Forbes, Clyde Lewis, Dale
Morgan and Hazel Schwartz.
The following students were invited to become associate members: Paul Fife, Ann Stiglltz, Mary
Agnes Flnneran, Virginia Allen,
Leonard Stafford, Alice Edelmaler,
Charles Warner,- Wilson Durr,
Doris Maasey, Marjorle Sears,
Emma Goodpaster, and Mildred
Matherly.

Y. W. C. A. Plans
Activities For
Christmas Season
The first general business meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was held
Thursday, November 18, 1938, in
the "Y" room in Burnam Hall.
Committees were selected and
plans were made for- the annual
children's .Christmas party, the
girls' pa jama party, and the annual Christmas vesper program,
"Hanging of the Greens."
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Rome Rankin
During this lull between the football and basketball season, we wish.to pause and pay tribute to
the man who has done much to spread the fame
of Eastern throughout the state and nation. When
Coach Rankin came to Eastern three years ago,
we were regarded as a set up for every team in
the "state. Other teams played the Maroons to
try out their plays and give their boys a light
scrimmage. Things have certainly changed in the
past three years for we have beaten teams that
we could not even score on in previous years.
Eastern has risen to a position as one of the leading teniii.s of the state, and this year she has received national recognition because of her splendid
record. At this time we thank Coach Rankin, a
gentleman and sportsman, for what he has given
to Eastern on the playing field.

Small Talk

•■

•

Wednesday, November 23, 1938

Student Union and has full rights and privileges
to the building. ' Furthermore, all the rules of
the building are set down and enforced by the student body through a board of directors which
they elect. This board of directors not only formulates the house rules but also- acts as a booking
agent to get orchestras and arrange dances and
other social events which take place in the builDancers Are Brought
ding.
They feel that since it is a Student Union
Back By Special
Building, it should be governed by the students.
Requests Of Students
Would it not be the wise thing for students here
at Eastern to look to the future and start this
year on a Student Union which would be ready to HERE DECEMBER 15
assume its rightful responsibility next year?
It
would be a good idea for every student on the
Ted Shawn, international famcampus to start thinking about the possibility of ous dancer, and his eight men
such an organization-to take care of the student's dancers, who are appearing at the
property at Eastern. If the framework for such Hiram Brock Auditorium, Deceman organization were approved by' the student body ber 15, under the auspices of the
this year, tentative plans could be made which Eastern Physical Education Club,
would save much time next fall. .
have won uniformly favorable
comment from the press in this
country and England and have attracted wide admiration for their
Pro and Con
varied and unique programs.
This is the same company whicn
There has been so much discussion on the campus regarding the recent policy of the admin- successfully toured the United
States from coast to coast and
istration in requiring that the campus organiza- Canada and which won wide actions submit a complete roll, a place of meeting, claim in London during the Jubithe time of starting and stopping the meeting, and lee of George V. This is the only
then turn in the attendance record after each company of dancers composed entirely of men in America today.
meeting, that we feel it will help both the adminDuring his third year of college
istration and student body if this policy is dis- at the University of Denver,
Shawn was stricken with diphcussed pro and con.
•
Let us take each point mentioned above and theria and- after leaving the hospital was for months paralyzed
discuss it from the standpoint of the administra- from the hips down. It was durtion. A definite time and place for each meeting ing a long convalescence that he
had to be arranged for there were many conflicts became interested in the dance
a means of building up his
and frequently two or more clubs tried to meet in as
wasted body and as a medium of
the same place at the same time. By scheduling self expression.
In 1912 he established a school
these meetings ahead of time and then posting the
schedule, it is possible to avoid conflict and at the of dancing in Los Angeles; in
same time keep every student informed as to his 1914 he toured with his own concert group from coast to coast.
engagements.
The administration further claimed He met Ruth St. Denis and bethat some meetings lasted so long that they inter- came her dancing partner, and
fered with meetings scheduled for the same stu- in August 1914 they were married.
Together they established Denisdents at a later time.
shawn, which became the first
The officials further thought that if roll were really great American school of
called it would curb the practice of many students the dance. The Denishawn Danhave of joining everything that they can and then cers were the first truly American
Ballet
not attending meetings. Many students join clubs
Until four years 'ago, his comin order that they may have a long list of trgan- panies have been both women and
izations beneath their picture in the yearbook and men, but for many years he had
thus be more eligible for a teaching position than entertained the idea of having an
all-male ensemble, and the neusomeone who has not an equal write up. By repre- cleus of the present company was
senting each persons qualifications in a true and formed in Boston in the spring of
accurate manner, the school hopes to protect 1923.
The young men who form
the people who come here to hire Eastern students.
Shawn's company come from all
Another of the stipulations is that all money parts of the United States. All
and dues of the club be turned in at the business are college men and athletes. With
office and handled from there.
Each club is re- this group he has created somequired to keep a set of books which will be audited thing new in the field of dancing.
His programs are varied in theat regular intervals by a school auditor. All ex- matic material and offer a dispenditures must be accounted for by a receipt. tinct contribution to the creative
This is a ruling made by the board of regents to dance.
The company will give an
protect the clubs from inexperienced and perhaps
American saga in four acts, "O
gullible treasurers. This rule has been in effect Libertad." The New York Times
for some time but has never been enforced.
It criticized this performance as, "As
was brought up at a recent faculty meeting and expert and ensemble as has been
seen in many a day."
will be enforced from now on.

Shawn & Company
Scheduled For
Third Appearance

•

Meet the Gang at

■TerrilTs Restaurant
COME IN AND TRY OUR EXCELLENT

Fomntaie Service
Parker Fountain Pens— Toiletries
Whitman Candies — School Supplies
We carry all Jeading brands of Cosmetics

Cornett Dreg Store
J. T. HINKLE

WOODROW HINKLE

CRYSTAL - CLEAR
JMOJUD AND SE-LING

One of the prime ambitions of any college student is to be a good eon versa tionlist.
Many students become so engrossed in college work that
they lose sight of the importance of being able
Exquisite sheer hose at a tiny price!
to talk well in any situation.
The development
Two and three threads, these are
of this ability is one of the first steps toward the
full fashioned, ringless, daintily reAbundant life.
inforced.
Glowing new colors!
Many students are skilled in small talk, but
Buy PLENTY for gifts! Sizes 8 to
they will too often be found wanting in the discus10'i.
sion of ideas of a more speculative nature. Small
talk is all very well in its place, but one's conversation can very easily become an insignificant and
valueless thing if no attempt is made to introduce
thought provoking discussion.
There is the same difference to be found between
small talk and serious conversation as there is
between a plotless book and a masterpiece. There
The final stipulation is that all clubs are reis the same joy of accomplishment in the accurate
"Exclusive But Not Expensive"
Bargains In hats—Three dozen
a
expression of an idea as there is in the painting quired to apply for a charter which is good for one-third off and one lot at 11.00
of a great picture. The same self-satisfaction will one year. This means that each campus organ- each. The Louise Hat Shop, located
in McKee's Store.
ization must have the permission of the school
come from each.
No sel formula can be given to the person who before it can continue from one year to the next.
So much for the administration's point of view.
wishes to become a good conversationlist.
It is
almost useless repetition to say that a well-read Now let us see what the student body is thinking
person is usually ah interesting conversationlist. and see if we can not arrive at some intelligent
There are many fields into which talk may ramble, conclusions. '
The'majority of the students believe that it is
and it will pay richly to know something about
very well to schedule a place and a starting time
each of them.
Current events constitute the main of any gen- for each meeting and post it on the bulletin boards,
eral discussion, Students often become oblivious but they do not think it well or even wise to
to an outside world when they enter college. schedule a stopping time for there are times when
There is a tendency to retreat into the college a meeting may conclude its business in fifteen
world and Ignore- the happenings of the campus. minutes and other times when it may take an
The newspapers are delivered to the halls daily, hour more'than the allotted time. They feel that
and the library carries the daily edi^ons of state, the school is putting itself to a lot of bother about
local, and many out-of-state newspapers. There a thing which can not be regulated by rules.
If Eastern is to have extra curricular and not
is no excuse for the person who is not well-read on
current events.
compulsory campus organizations it should be left
If there Is an hour of leisure sometimes, it can to the individual clubs to determine whether any
be usefully spent in reading some of the recent member is inactive or should be dismissed because
novels, learning something of great operas, art, and of indifference. It should be the duty of the sepdrama, seeing some of the movies about which arate clubs to select their members carefully and
people talk. Such a background should leave few dismiss anyone who does not do his share of the
opportunities for a deficiency in conversation.
work. It is our opinion that the students are
However important one's own ideas may seem, right in this instance-for these matters should be
the ideas of others must be taken into considera- out of the jurisdiction of the college proper. The
tion before a conversation can be well-balanced. fact that each club has a) faculty sponsor should
Conversation is not a soliloquy. Someone has said be check enough on these matters. It is realized
that it is an exchange of ideas.
This element of that the present purpose of checking club attengive and take cannot be over-emphasized. The dance is merely for use as a survey, but each
too-talkative person and the too-silent person are student fears that it may go further than that
• Polo Styles
alike considered boring. Gaps in conversation will in the future.
happen, regardless of the loquacity of one converOf course, if the board of regents specify that
• Ulster and Raglan Models
sationlist, if the other has a vocabulary of mono- all money of organizations indirectly connected
• Single and Double
syllables. To converse is to accept equal respon- with the school are to be handled through the
sibility.
Each one must, do his part.
There is business office, there is nothing that can be done
Breasteds
such a thing as a golden silence, but it can be about it. We do believe that it casts a reflection
overdone.
on the integrity of the club treasurers as well as
Remember that the conversation of a student is upon the good judgment of the club members to
Softness, graceful draping
the index to his personality.- R. C.
require this very restrictive rule. It is not only
very inconvenient, but it takes the sense of reand warmth are all important
sponsibility from the students.
Extra curricular
parts of the perfect coat.
organizations are made to develop this responsibilStart Now
ity and not hinder it or tamper with it.
Superbly styled — TownClad
Next year, the college and student body will be
Finally, by making each club apply for a charter
the proud possessor of one of the finest Student from year to-year, an additional undesirable check
combines all these quality
Union Buildings in the South.
There will be club is put on the true purpose of the extra curricular
features, plus the added value
rooms, offices, dining rooms, a-grill, a theatre, and activities, organizations such as Eastern's band
a fine big dance floor. All these things are plan- have never been given permission to operate at a
of extra quality at the samened for the new building . . . but who is going to club on the campus. They are not the only ones.
low price! Lightweight styles
handle the administrative side of this project? '*
The majority of the student body feel that it
Whenever one is not certain about a matter which would be far better and a lot more dignified if
that can be worn straight
is new and strange to one, it is well to look around clubs were given indefinite charters which could
and see what other people with similar problems
through -the winter season
be revoked at the beginning of each year if the
have done and are doing. In looking about, we administration saw fit.
If this were followed, it
.... see them today and
see that the University of Kentucky has a Student would give students more incentive to continue
«iion which is the most beautiful and imposing from year to year with their organisation.
pocket the savings!
,
ilding on the campus. It would be well if we
We fully realize that the present set of rules
•found how they regulate their building and then is merely a survey on the campus organisations,
• Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.
See if thplr system will work at F!nat»rn Let US but we hope that they will not progress until they
sketch, briefly, the set-up^at U. K.
reach a point where they hinder or block the true
PENNEY
COMPANY,
Incorporated
Of course, every student is a member of the spirit and purposes of the extra-curricular activities.

HOSIERY

79c to $1.25

Ohe ROSE Shop

PENNEY'S

Boost Your Budget . . .
Buoy Your Spirits -»wear a

Town Clad Lightweight

OVERCOAT
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Just received—Three dozen Bagheera turbans at the Louis* Hat
Shop.

RUGGEDNESS
for Campus Wear

Leather and Wool
Leather and wool sweaters
in a new combination!
Leather front with wool
back and sleeves! Not only
warm but strong and sturdy. Black and Grey, Maroon and Grey, Tan and
Brown, Blue and Grey.
Zipper front.

$2.98

Peace Oratorical
Contest Tryouts
Held Here

President Of DePauw
Addresses Assembly
On "With Open.Eyes"

Florence Nightingale
Club Organized On
Campus; Tea Given

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
three members of the Alpha Zeta
Kappa—Lucille Nunnelley, Burgin
Ben ton and Kathleen Stigall—competed .in the local contest for
the purpose of selecting Eastern's
representative to the Annual Peace
Oratorical Contest to be held at
Berea November30. This elimination contest will be in Room 37,
Administration building and the
pubUc is invited to attend.
In its regularly bi-monthly meeting held Tuesday, November 15,
at Burnam Hall the club admitted
two new members—A. J. Houselman and Bonnie McKinney. "Armistice" wa» the general theme of
the progam and the new members
were accepted after they made
initiation speeches which followed
this theme.
Also included on the program
was a reading, "An Armistice
Story," given by Mary Agnes
Bonn.
The next meeting of the club
is scheduled for December 6.

"Humanity has the green light,
the go-ahead signal," said Dr.
Clyde E. Wildman, assembly
speaker at Eastern Teachers College on Thursday, November 17,
asserting his faith in the ability
of the human race to reach a millenlum where there will' be no
more wars or oppressions, in spite
of the dark outlook at present.
Dr. Wildman is president of DePauw University, Greencastle, Ind.,
and his subject was "With Open
Eye."
The one great purpose of education is to teach people to think
and true thinking must be based
upon true knowledge, he said.
"The most dangerous thing in the
world is the thinking of the uninformed," he declared, stressing
the need for "feeding an open
mind with an open eye".

Miss Edna A: White, college
nurse, is the sponsor of a new
campus club. This organization
is called the Florence^lghtingale
Club and has is its officers Jessica
Floyd, president; Evelyn Hume,
vice-president, and Frances Jaggers, secretary. At its first meeting, the club met at the Pattie
A. Clay Infirmary and the members were taken for a tour of
the hospital.

Student Relation
Council Plans
Year's Activities
The second meeting of the Student Relationship Council was held
Thursday evening. Bui Hagood,
president, was the presiding officer. It was decided that the
annual tea dance of the council
would be given between the
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays?
The council has been formed into
three standing committees, the
members of which will rotate every
six weeks. Donovan Cooper will
serve as chairman of the Hospitality committee. Eddie Eicher was
appointed chairman of the Publicity committee and Ruth Lynch,
chairman of the Program committee.
. The next meeting will be held
December 1.

Call 416
BOGGS BEAUTY SHOP
FOR

Permanent Wave

II •

Bush Coats
Bush coats at a new low
price! Styled to the minute! If you've waited, you
will be glad you did for this
is the lowest price ever!
Tan, brown, and green.

$2.49

NEW PLAID
WOOLENS

4

Call and See Them

Owen McKee
■

.

COOK NEW

Suede Jackets
Wearable, soft skins make
up these perfectly styled
jackets. Two styles to
choose from. Leather collar and cuffs with adjustable side straps or the knit
collar and cuffs; knit bottom for snug fit. Sizes 36
to 46.

for the Holidays

$4.98

$3.50 $5.00 $7.50

avealn the
Neweat
Shampoo and Finger Wave—

UNITED
DEPT. STORE

50c
Madison Beauty Shop
■ Virginia McKinney, Operator
Phone 688

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!!
Your Milestone Picture
With any of the following offers:
2 Large Photographs (8x10)
in handsome folders., For—>__
One Large Photo and Three
4x6 Photos, For
6 Medium Size Photographs
(4x6) in Folders, For
■

..■

..

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

DO YOU KNOW—We give one free enlargement with each good roll of film developed,

The McGau&hey Studio
Third Street

The Sigma Tau Pi held its first
meeting November 1, 1938. The
officers were elected as follows:
President, Rich Collins; vice president, Wilson Durr; secretary,
Helen Beckner; treasurer, Fay
Watson, and Sergeant-at-arms,
Joe Shearer.
The second regular meeting of
the club was held on Tuesday,
November 15. The new officers
were formally announced by Mr.
R. R. Richards, sponsor of the
club, and then they were sworn in
by Dr. W. J. Moore.
After the regular business was
taken care of, new members were
suggested and voted on. The names
of these new members will be announced at a future date.
J. C. Wash, Mildred Abrams and
Lucille Borders were selected as
the committee to arrange for the
initiation, the tentative date of
which was set for December 16.

PHONE 52

Near Bus Station

The one ftft jtmi Mather wfll appreciate
photorrmph.
aure tn*a aaytaing

WITT MOTOR COMPANY
V

Sales

Service
CARS — TRUCKS

All Makes Used Cars and Trucks
Telephone 81

121-123 East Main Street

Class Representatives .
Appointed On Staff Of
College Year Book;
Looking for a fine
new fall models
They're smarter
than ever.

Hiram Brock, 1939 editor of the
Milestone, announced that class
representatives on the Milestone
staff as follows:
Seniors, Homer Ramsey and
Ruth Lynch; juniors, Frances
Little, Marian Campbell and Carl
Kemp; sophomores, Doniphan Burma, Ora Tussey and Eldora Chamberlein; freshmen, Fred Darling,
Eileen Frame and Susan Biesack.
The snapshot contest ends December 1. All snapshots must be
turned in to the editor by this date.
Class pictures are made at the
McGaughey Studio for special
rates before Christmas.

Hat? See the
on display.
f AQC
* Mm
J *J*
On.
^^ MM

ADAM HATS

Begley Drug is Modernized

Jimmy Brock To Head
French Club For
First Year Students

Crossfield Predicts
World War Within Ten
Years Under Hitler
Another world war within the
next ten years if Hitler's program
of aggression is carried out was
predicted by Dr. R. H. Crossfield,
president of Transylvania University, in the second of a series
of talks which he is giving at
Eastern College.
In this talk on "Hitler's Journey and the Goosestep," Dr. Crossfield gives the goosestep as the
symbol of Hitler's plan of prog-,
ress through war. He traced the
rise of the German dictator from
his birth to his position as perhaps the most powerful man In
the world today.
Denouncing dictatorship as "the
beast let loose", Dr. Crossfield
urged his hearers to stand against
.the dictators and keep always before them the principles of freedom and democracy.

North Central
Kentucky Club
Holds Meeting
The North Central Kentucky
Club held its regular meeting and
elected the following officers for
the year: President, John Suter;
vice president, J. C. Wash; secretary, Helen Gaines, and treasurer,
Jane Mills.
Interesting activities were planned by the club for the year. Mr.
R. A. Edwards, sponsor of the
club, made interesting suggestions
for outings which wUl probably be
taken in the near future.

Home Ec. Club
Has Initiation
Dinner Party

FREE!
•,.

Sigma Tua Pi
Elects Collins
As President

Miss Bess Alice Owens, instrucBarber Shop Opens 7:30, Closes 6:30 tor in French, will sponsor a second
French club on the campus. The
First-Year French Club will be led
ALWAYS
by Jim Brock, sophomore. Jayne
Warford, freshman, and John Saad,
were elected secretary and treasAT YOUR SERVICE
urer, respectively. Clyde Rouse will
serve as sergeant-at-arms. The
club will meet from four to five
MADISON DRUG CO.
o'clock. No definite date has been
set for the next meeting. The
president of the club stated that
the object is to further French
VULCAN IRVINE
conversation for the beginning
Ladles' and Men's Tailor
students of French.
Le Cerle Francais is a national
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
organization for students who have
Made hi Richmond
studied French two years or more
815 Man! St.
Phone 898 in college. The Eastern Cercle is
made up of advanced French students.
(

Beautiful Assortment of

M

Pa&e Three

The Home Economics Club held
Its annual formal initiation banquet at the Hotel Olyndon, November 8. After the dinner, the
freshmen were initiated into the
club by the regular formal candlelight service with Mias Ruth
Lynch, president, presiding.
^The guests of honor at the occasion were Dr. and Mrs. H. L.
Donovan, Mlas Mary K. Burrier,
Miss Alma Regensteln, Mias Edna
White, Miss Dorothy Dorris, soloist, and Miss Dorothy Baxter, accompanist.
The .bright pupil looked -long
and thoughtfully at the second examination question which read:
"State the number of tons of coal
shipped out of the United States
in any one year." Then his brain
cleared and he wrote: "1942—
None,"

Above is a picture of the newly
decorated interior of the Begley
Drug Company's store, since iti
opening in Richmond one of the
most popular and now the most
modern since its extensive remodeling program has been completed.
Installation of a 20-foot luncheonette fountain, complete redecoration of the fixtures, laying of
new linoleum, redecoration of the
prescription department, installa-

tion of new circulating heating
system have greatly increased the
appearance of the store.
In addition to a new ten-foot
Grant counter upon which a complete line of sundries and electrical
supplies will be handled, a new
Swift Ice Cream back bar and a
new liquid carbonic fountain with
rust colored leather stools have
enhanced efficiency of the store.

During Begley's five years in
Richmond they have enjoyed an
unusually good prescription and
drug business and have had one
of the most popular soda fountain
and luncheonette services In town.
Their connection with the Walgreen Company enables them to
have the buying power of one of
the largest drug store organizations in the United states.—adv.

This Costs Nothing!
You Can Have an Extra Pair of

SILK HOSE
FREE!!

•*• •» .. •
-.

■

Add Your Name to Lerman Bros.
"SILK HOSIERY CLUB" Without
Charge—69c, 79c, 98c Grades Only

HERE'S HOW!
Simply come to our hosiery counter as
usual and as you make purchases of our
better grades of silk hosiery (69c, 79c or
98c) we will enter your name for a free
pair. Buy only what you need. As each
purchase is made your entry card is punched snowing the number of pairs bought.
When you" *have purchased twelve pairs
.... the thirteenth is yours free!
You need not buy more than one pair
at a time. The card with your name on it
keeps a record ... and you always get one
pair of the kind of hose you want ....
FREE!
Silk Crepe
Silk Chiffons
Silk Service

Perfect Quality
Full Fashioned
Lace and Band Tops

BE ONE OF THE CHARTER
MEMBERS!

Read Our Introductory Offer!
JOIN TOMORROW!

For superb quality, fit and fine style, we
recommend Archers. Once worn you'll want
no others. Choice of six new fashionable
shades ... 8 1-2 to 10 1-2 sizes.

KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES

•
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Maroons End Season in Blaze
Eastern Outclasses I Eastern Cheers As Maroons End Their Most Successful Season
Indiana State In
Homecoming lilt

Eastern Plows
Mud And Union
To Win 24-0
Carl Kemp Accounts
For All 4 Scores
On Slippery Field

Seven Seniors Play
Last Home Game
Before.Capacity Crowd

'

FINAL GAME

EASY GAME
Before a capacity homecoming
crowd in Hanger Stadium last
Saturday, the Big Reds of Eastern
outclassed ami outplayed the Sycamores from Indiana State Teachers
College to a score of 36-7.
The Maroons struck twice each
in the first, third and fourth
periods while the Sycafnores counted in the second quarter after a
bad pass by the Eastern center,
which was recovered by Indiana on
the Eastern eight.
Seven seniors made their final
home appearance in the game.
They were Feinstein, Hill, Hagood,
Elder, Luman, Lydey and Merlino.
Long runs, and passes accounted
for five of Eastern's six markers,
the other came on an eight yard
smash after a pass had place the
ball near the goal. None of the.
Eastern's tries for extra points
were good.
After the visitors had received
and were forced to punt early in
the first quarter, a pass which
started on the Irtdiana 38 was good '
for the first score. "Spider" Thurman, Eastern's sophomore sensation, dropped back and tossed t^g
Yeager who took the ball on the
the Indiana 10 and raced over the
goal.
The only real threat of the game
occurred in the second period when
Coach Rome Rankin sent his second team into the game.
After Luman had intercepted a
pass on his own 25, a bad pass
from center was recovered by the
Sycamores on the Maroon eight
yard line. Hamilton, of the Sycamores, hit the line for three and
then Faubiori smashed into the
center of the line for the score.
Wey place-kicked the extra point By CLYDE LEWIS
of the season. The
and the half ended with Eastern
Pictured above are the East- the easiest
were plainly outclassed
leading by 12-7.
ern cheer leaders who typify the Hoosiers
and could not even provide a
In the second half, Thurman elation of the school over the very contest,
especially because of thendashed 45) yards for another Ma- successful football season just con- lack of reserves.
roon marker, and Eastern went cluded.
Came Morehead, with bands
ahead 18-7, the try for the extra
When Eastern beat the Bulldogs playing and the flags waving;
point failing again.at Barbourville last Saturday the game of the squealing pig and the
Just two more plays and Thur- Maroons wound up one of the most traditional hog rifle: Fom the
man passed to Ordich who scam- successful seasons that an Eastern opening kickoff, we knew we were
pered over for the fourth marker gridiron aggregation has come looking at a football game. In
through in many a long year of spite of top heavy pre-game dope
to give Eastern a 24-7 lead.
The fourth quarter found the blasted hopes and lost bets.
favoring the blue and gold, four
Last year, after the squad had determined Morehead marches into
ball on the Indiana 30. After two
taken
rather
severe
lacings
from
tries at the line and one Incomplete
Eastern territory were turned back
pass, Thurman finally tossed to both of the formidable rivals, by an inspired Big Red forward
Scott and the Big Maroons scored Morehead and Western, the foot- wall, and each time Thurman
ball fans in these parts were in- kicked out of danger with his
their fifth marker.
The final score by the Maroons clined to shake their heads and shoulder blades rubbing splinters
was set up when Elder intercepted button up their overcoats when- from the goal posts. All afternoon
Vogel's" pass on the Indiana 40. ever the subject of football at the struggle lasted and when It
was over the Rankinmen still were
Thurman lossed one to Gordon, Eastern was mentioned.
Then came spring practice and one of the unbeaten teams in the
who went down the hard way
on the eight yard line. Luman on a few of us watched a new crop 'nation.
the first play, crashed through of freshmen going through their
As events proved, the battle with
center and went over standing up paces. We watched, especially, a Morehead was costly. The Mafor the final marker of the day. quiet fellow, named Thurman, who roons went into the Western game
Eastern Rained 351 yards from threw passes ticketed for keeps without Kemp, who had suffered
rushing to 132 for Indiana State, with the nonchalance of a fresh- a couple of badly bruised ribs the
The Maroons made 117 yards on man counting out pennies for a week before. Also, Hill was still
passes while the visitors got 109. show, and who used his head for feeling the effects of a bad cold,
Eastern was penalized 57 yards something other than to keep his and Yeager hurt his arm in the
and Indiana 61. The Maroons tried helmet from rubbing shoulder first quarter. Western showed a
19 passes,antf '•ompletetl 8 while blisters. We watched a little power backfield blocking with the preIndiana Stale attempted 32 and house named Ordick, and a hard cision of clockworK" • over ~ thecompleted 11. Five Indiana passes running Scotchman named Mowat. tackles on reverses and bucks that
were intercepted by Eastern and We saw a lot of other things, and took advantage of the weakened
one Eastern toss went to a big found them good, but we had wings.
lanky Sycamore. Each team fum- learned from other years, and so
Against Indiana State the Mabled five times, Indiana recovering while we grinned a little, inclined roons were dealing with an easier
not
to
express
ourselves.
six and Eastern four. Both teams
foe. Despite a new razzle-dazzle ofThis fall we noted a number of fense Eastern was able to win
were even on the first downs, each
things, among them a spirited easily over a lighter team that
getting nine.
student body that was backing had not had enough drill on fundaThe summary:
the team win or lose. We saw a
Eastern (36)
(7) Indiana State new sophomore backfield running mentals. All in all, it was a gloriYeager
LE
Jenkins like an express train five hours ous homecoming, full of color for
Hagood
LT
Tuttle late, with Kemp, the big hard the old grads who were playing
in the stands.
Lochnane
LG
Terrell charging fullback, and we saw a ,the game
The1 last game of the season was
Lydey ,
C
Zlotnik line bulwarked by Locknane and
Morgan
RG
Bowsher Morgan with Yeager and Hill on played in a sea of mud, but EastTussey
RT
Cissna the wings. Now we were inclined ern's superior team did not let
Hill
RE
Secrest to talk a little. We predicted a that stop them from soundly
Scott
QB
Hays good year If - but that was as trouncing the Union Bulldogs to
Thurman
LH
-Roach far as we were prepared to go. the count of 24-0. Seven seniors
Merlino
RH
Wey
As the season progressed we played their final game for the
Kemp
FB
Faubion were more and more elated. The alma mater. They were Hagood,
Hill, Lydey, Elder, Feinstein, MerSubstitutions:
Eastern -Elder, team started well against George- lino and Luman. And now with
town.
The
line
charged
low
and
Saad, Luman, Feinstein, Harrell,
the football season put away, Just
Lewis, Gordon, Hennessey, Ordich, hard and there was some pretty watch those Maroons go on the
fair
blocking.
Thurman
called
his
Gott, Helton; Indiana State—Vohardwood court and continue their
gel, Leavitt, Krider, Boyd, Schwab, signals carefully, sending Kemp winning ways*
over
guard
and
off
tackle
for
most
Hamilton. Bradbury.
of the gains. There was still plenty
....Scoring Touchdowns: Eastern— to be ironed out in the long sesThurman (2), Yeager, Ordich, sions in back of the library, but
Scott, Luman; Indiana State— the boys had made a good start.
Faubion; point after touchdown—
The next week against TransylWey (place-kick).
vania things were not so well. EastOfficials: Referee, Ernst, Cin- ern fans had been looking for
A group of students, majors and
cinnati; umpire, Hickey, Ken- something of a pushover, and so
tucky;
headlinesman,
Hacken- the 7-0 win, eked out on a pass in minors in Industrial Arts met on
smlth, Illinois; field judge, Bach, the second quarter, was a sur- Tuesday, November 15, to form an
. Kentucky.
prise that threw a shadow on the Industrial Arts Club.
The meeting was called to order
Score by periods:
games to come. The game was
Eastern
12 0 T> 12—36 hard fought on both sides, but t«e by Mr. Whalen, who is to be the
Indiana State .0 7
0- 0— 7 Maroons showed badly on blocking, faculty sponsor for the new club.
especially in taking out the sec- About twenty-five men were present at this first meeting.
•
ondary.
GO TO THE
, On October 8, the Rankinmen
They elected the following oftraveled to Johnson City, Tenn., ficers for 1938-39: Claude Howard,
where/they soundly trounced the president; Ernest Snyder, vice
Ease Tennessee Teachers 19-0. president, and Woodrow Luman,
This time the boys really began secretary and treasurer. A comFor All Kinds of
clicking for the first time of the mittee was appointed to draw up
season. Thuman came Up With a the constitution and by-laws for
SMALL RADIOS
couple of long runs that we had the club and time for the club
been waiting for, and Carl Kemp to meet.
was still good for yardage through
According to statements made
the line. The squad came out of by Mr. Whalen the dub will be
KEYS MADE
the game in good shape, but Coach very beneficial to all students inRankin was still a little dissatis- terested in Industrial Arts.
TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED
fied with the blocking.
At the meetings the club will
The next game against Central discuss and work out projects and
Phone 104 Madison Theatre Bid*.
Normal of Indiana proved to be plans for Industrial Art work.

Claude Howard Is
President Of New
Industrial Club

FIXIT SHOP
$5.00 UP
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Y. M. C. A. Intra
Mural Program
Going Strong
These days are something of
heaven for the football player who
can look at the practice field and
smile. C>Jo more chaffing pads,
smelly lockers, or daily drubbings.
The afternoon is a glorious time of
day when one can loaf about the
campus, firmly convinced that life
is good. But this is only the first
week after the season. Walt until
the basketballers begin their stuff,
when gridiron popularity means a
gadget for making waffles, when
the coeds prefer striped shorts to
moleskins, and the profs begin to
ask questions about various peculiar subjects, including, "where
was Mr. So-and-so when my class
met Saturday. When the leaves are
all gone, and the world is bleak,
and all a guy can do is wait for
spring- so he can start griping
again.
. Professor.,,of literature .to a
class anxious to leave for the football game: "Just one moment,
gentlemen, I have a few more
pearls to cast.''
Orchids this time to the squad
in winding up a real season Saturday when they smeared Union.
We have it this time from the
little bird that Eastern is scheduling some real football outfits
next year as a part of the anticipation of another great year. Don't
study this for a test, but just in
case it is correct, remember the
source of the information. Included
on the proposed card is Murray,
Western, Morehead. Kansas State
Teachers. Marshall and Wisconsin
Teachers.
Cheer of the Scotchman at a
football game: "Get that quarterback!"
To anyone interested in tap
dancing it would be advantageous
to contact Mr. Ora Tussey, expert,
at the seven.three, and four and a
half break away. Mr. Tussey can
be reached at Memorial Hall most
any time during the day and most
of the night.T Prices for lessons
are extremely reasonable.
In the last issue we were, perhaps, a little harsh in attacking
Mr. King Lowman of the Morehead
Trail Blazer. Some one has suggested that according to us. Lowman wouldn't know a football from
a watermelon with a sun tan. Perhaps we shouldn't have said anything at all. If this be true, we are
sorry about what we said. We are
sorry that Mr. Lowman doesnt
know a football from a watermelon
with a sun tan.

J. W. COBB
THE TAILOR
Phone 536
First Street
Work Called for and Delivered

Kenton, Pulaski,
And Jackson Are
League Leaders
FINALS SOON
The intra-mural program, under
the leadership of Jim Stayton and
Rusty Wicklund Is being carried
along in great style. Much interest
has been created, not mentioning
the friendly rivalry that has developed among the players to make
it their business to win.
In the basketball tournament,
Kenton county is leading in the
National League due to the sparkling performance of Cliff FerriU
and Bob Dickman in their surprising upset of the Boone county
team. In the American League,
Jackson and Pulaski county stand
in a deadlock. _
' The finals "between the leaders
of the two leagues will offer a
very fine brand of basketball and
students are urged to turn out
and support their favorite team.

BARBOURVILLE, Ky., Nov. 23
—Ending their 1938 season in a
blaze of glory with only one defeat
and one tie the Maroons Saturday
rolled to an easy victory over
Union College at Barbourville to
a tune of 24 to 0.
Paying in a quagmire and with
water on the field sloshing at their
shoe tops, Eastern offense did not
begin to click until midway of the
second period when Kemp, harddriving fullback, slashed through
the Union defense twice in the
second quarter to score on straight
power drives.
Over 2000 ardent fans braved
the wrath of Jupiter Pluvlus to
see the Union team crumple before
the vicious running attack of the
Maroons who refused to be daunted by the condition of the field.
Eastern's third marker came in
the third period when Farmer, attempting to punt for Union, fumbled and Eastern recovered on the
two-yard line. One play at the
center of the line .failed to gain
but on the ,next attempt Kemp,
who scored all of the touchdowns
for the Maroons, drove over tackle
for the score.
Again in the fourth quarter
Union took to the air in a desperate attempt to score and one of
their passes was intercepted on
their own 10 yard line. Again
Quarterback Thurman, who played
outstanding ball for Eastern during the contest, called upon the
powerfu Kemp and after three attempts Kemp took it over from
the three yard line for the final
tally of the afternoon.
Eastern rolled up a total of 15
first downs while Union was able
to garner but 5. Stafura, Union
ace sprinter, brought the stands
to their feet in the late stages of
the game when he dashed 60 yards
through the Eastern defense before being tackled deep in Eastern territoy.
Seven seniors, playing their last
game for the Maroons, played during the contest, Co-captains Hagood and Hill, Lydey, Feinstein,
Luman, Merlino and Elder.
During the 1938 season the Maroons won seven games, tied one.
and lost once to a powerful "Hilltopper eleven from Western.
The lineups:
Eastern (24) Pos.
(0) Union
Hill
LE
iElliott
Hagood
LT
Shlnsky
locknane
LG
Sammons
Lydey
C
Cartmlll
Mayer
RG
Faulkner
Tussey
RT
Howard
Yeager
RE
CUne
Thurman
QB
(Peace
Scott „
HB
Shoupe
Mowat
HB
Saylor
Kemp
FB
Stafura
Score by periods:
Eastern
0
12
6
6—24
Union
0
0
0
0—0
Scoring summary:
Eastern—
Touchdowns, Kemp (4).

Eastern Leads State
Race At Season's End
Eastern Teachers College, with
a bit of help from Western, headed
the standings of Kentucky collegiate football teams today, with
the season virtually complete.
When Western Teachers upset
Murray 21 to 7 Saturday, they
dropped the Thoroughbreds from
first to fifth place, and Eastern,
subduing Union College 24 to 0,
immediately took possession of top
rank.
Four K. I. A. C. games Saturday completed the 1938 schedules
for all but two of the commonwealth's teams.
The standings:
Team:
W. L. T. Pts. Op.
Eastern
6 1 1 159 39
Morehead
5 1 1 270 14
Centre
7 2 0 164 69
Western
6 2 0 168 38
Murray
6 '2 1 205 68
Georgetown
4 4 0 77 162
Union
4 4 0
78 89
Transylvania
3 50
64 161
Louisville
2 6 0
40 80
Kentucky
2 6 0 157 106
This week's schedule: Thursday
(Thanksgiving Day), Kentucky
vs. Knoxvllle.

Goin' Our Way?
Stop riding a tired thumb
and get yourself a pair of
STANIFER'S shoes. They
fit so good and feel so good
that you won't want to
ride, you'll enjoy walking.
MANSFIELDS for Men

-

' $5.00

LAZY BONES for Women

$3.95

QTANIFER'C
<J
Smart Styles
*-*
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

. KUNKEL'S
SERVICE STATION
Complete One Service Stop

■■.

